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English translation:  
 
Shaharzad: New Year, Nowrouz (First day of spring) really, and other important 
celebrations are special times for children. They are truly the real time of freedom for 
children. Because mothers have no time to discipline them every minute, because there 
are guests and there is a strange (crowded with guests) atmosphere in the house, children 
run out and then they play, and naturally those whose main income is selling children’s 
entertainment goods are very happy at this time. People who run, or sell bojul (a piece of 
animal bone that children play with), they are happy at these times because they sell a lot, 
because children are rich.1  

 
Farida: And they (children) play with colored eggs. 

 
Shaharzad: Yeah, playing with eggs when they color the eggs and sell them. But New 
Year is a very special occasion for another group too, a group that we have forgotten to 
talk about maybe because we are single. New Year is special for engaged people.  

 
Ulker: Yeah, it is a big deal for engaged people. A week before New Year the family 
brings them new clothes. 

 
Shaharzad: For the girls (engaged girls)? 

 
Ulker: For girls, but also the girl takes clothes to boy. Mostly they take a white or blue 
pirahan-tunban,

2 to make the groom happy. And usually the man’s family brings many 
fresh fruits, grapes, apples, and many times they bring other things too; they bring fish. 
Fish is very important. Peas and raisins are brought along too, with the juice of seven dry 
fruits in buckets. They bring it for their daughter in law to-be in the first day (of New 
Year). Sometimes they have something (a party) together. 

 
Farida: Sometimes the grooms-to-be have chance to see their fiancées.  

                                                 
1 For occasions like New Year children get money from their parents and relatives. 
2 Traditional men’s dress, a long shirt and loose pants. 



Ulker: Yes, the grooms come. They have to come. Then...for example when my cousin 
was engaged, her fiancé came on the Eid day. He hadn’t come earlier; on the Eid day, he 
was allowed to come.  
 
Shaharzad: That is great. So the guy must have been very happy. 
 
Ulker: The guy was very happy and very shy too. And now the girl was shy too, she was 
so embarrassed, me too. Because it was the first time after a long time that I had gone to 
their house. Now my cousin is shy and she doesn’t want to go to the groom and greet 
him. Then we prepared the girl, we helped her wear her new dress and stuff...She 
wrapped her headscarf around herself and she ran. Then the groom had brought her a 
very pretty ring. That is the way it works. In the days of Eid, Nowrouz, and the days that 
we have… 
 
Shaharzad: We have a national celebration. 
 
Ulker: Yes, we have a national celebration. That is a good time for them (grooms). It is 
an excuse for seeing their fiancées. They talk a few words to each other. Then the guy 
gives them something, a ring or bracelet and it is an excuse for holding hands.  
 
Shaharzad: Yes, so that they can both show their love and also get closer to their fiancé. 
Farida dear, we saw in Kabul that there was this thing, the engaged couples went out, in 
the New Year or things like that to visit extended family. Do you remember that? They 
go out together, but it is very rare. This happens with the very modern families, right? 
 
Farida: Yes, I just remember that once on the New Year’s Day, Toba (it is woman’s 
name) dear had come to our house with uncle Iraj (Toba’s fiancé). That is all I remember. 
 
Shaharzad: This is a friend who was engaged at the time. 
 
Farida: We were very happy. We were like “WOW.” I think we went to their (the 
woman’s) house first, then we took them (the engaged couple) and brought them home 
with us. There are many intellectual families like that who can, who permit their 
daughters to go out with their fiancés. They go to gardens, specially Bagh-e-balla (a 
famous garden in Kabul) 
 
Shaharzad: Yes, they go sightseeing.  
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